
Action/Prayer/FYI alerts for 
America 
 

 
 

 

 

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #1: 
Stand with Rand Paul Sign the Fourth Amendment 
Protection Act Petition 
 

 

Whereas:   Today, our Fourth Amendment which protects Americans from government search 

and seizure unless there is probable cause of a crime is under assault like never 

before; and  

 

Whereas:   This country fought a revolution over issues like generalized warrants, where soldiers 

would go from house to house, searching anything they liked; and  

 

Whereas:   This is a defining moment for our country; and  

 

Whereas:   Our elected officials are not above the law and Congress MUST reassert our Fourth 

Amendment protections against unreasonable search and seizure;  
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Therefore: I urge you to take action to support Senator Paul's Fourth Amendment Protection Act.  

 

Access the following URL to sign the petition: 

 

http://www.rand-2016.com/4thamend.aspx?pid=0224 

 

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #2: 
Stand with Rand Paul and Support Life—See shocking video 

the Supreme Court does not want you to see 

 
Watch the video and sign the petition by accessing the link below: 

 

http://nationalprolifealliance.com/rlacaa_petition.aspx?pid=0220c&npla=HF14 

 

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #3: 
Victory over FCC monitors 

You won.  

You defeated the Obama Administration's effort to monitor America's newsrooms.  

On Wednesday we launched a public campaign against the Obama Administration's "study" of American 

newsrooms, a "study" that would send government monitors into Christian and conservative stations.  

Can you imagine? Government monitors asking Christian broadcasters if they're giving you the news the 

Obama Administration says you "need" to hear?  

It was intolerable, and within two days of launching our campaign, tens of thousands signed our petition, 

Members of Congress confronted the FCC, and the Obama Administration's threats to the free press were 

national news.  

Yesterday afternoon the Administration surrendered, ending the study and promising not to monitor station 

owners, managers, and reporters. It was a complete victory.  

Share the news.  

The ACLJ Team 

 

 

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #4: 
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Judge Andrew Napolitano explains the 'danger' in new scotus 

ruling on police searches 

 
http://foxnewsinsider.com/2014/02/27/judge-napolitano-explains-danger-new-scotus-ruling-police-

searches 

 

The Supreme Court has given police more leeway to enter homes and conduct searches without a warrant. The 

6-3 ruling, stemming from a 2009 incident out of Los Angeles, now gives police the authority to enter a home 

as long as one occupant consents to the search.  
 

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #5: 
Texas is the latest victim, as another federal judge strikes down 

a state gay marriage ban. Do we realize at least 17 states in 

America now allow same-sex marriage? In addition, marriage 

in the state of Florida is now under attack!  
 

Federal judge strikes down Texas gay marriage ban 

http://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2014/02/26/texas-gay-marriage-ban/5839579/ 

In addition, with this recent rendering by a federal judge, will Texas succumb to the same fate as seventeen (17) 

other states in America that now have the freedom to marry same-sex couples despite the fact that it is NOT the 

will of the majority of people in each state and is clearly redefining God’s Covenant of Marriage between a man 

and a woman?!  

Following are the seventeen (17) states in America which now allows same-sex marriage: CA, CT, DE, HI, IA, 

IL, ME, MD, MA, MN, NH, NJ, NM, NY, RI, VT, and WA - plus Washington, D.C.  In UT, a federal judge has 

issued a ruling establishing the freedom to marry, and the decision is now stayed pending consideration by the 

appellate court. Moreover, three states offer broad protections short of marriage. CO allows civil union, while 

OR and NV offer broad domestic partnership. WI has more limited domestic partnership.
1 

1
Source: http://www.freedomtomarry.org/states/ 

Also, this week under the state of Florida’s Prayer/FYI item #2 is an alert concerning Florida Family Action 

who is seeking to intervene in a Miami lawsuit where same sex couples are attempting to overturn the marriage 

protection amendment in the Florida constitution.  

Moreover, according to Family Research Council 25 Pro-Marriage States are now under legal assault! Please 

see Action/Prayer/FYI Item #13 below for more information concerning this.  

First and foremost, do we realize if they can eradicate the family as God established and intended it to be they 

have our nation? If you don’t know about the very first covenant God ever established—the Covenant of 

Marriage that He defined as being between one man and one woman, please take the time to read my writing 

titled, “The Covenant of Marriage” which is dated March 16, 2013 and can be found under the 2013 Prophetic 

Word on my website by accessing the following link: 

http://foxnewsinsider.com/2014/02/27/judge-napolitano-explains-danger-new-scotus-ruling-police-searches
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http://www.angeloffaith777.com/2013-prophetic-word.html 

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #6: 
Learn more about the parallels to the four judges of Sodom 

and Gomorrah who rendered verdicts condoning sodomy 

which led up to the destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah! 
 

Do we realize that our judges, like the ones which rendered decisions which led up to the destruction of Sodom 

and Gomorrah, are allowing the same abominations to the Lord to “legally” prevail throughout our land as well?  

 

Learn what the Book of Jasher Chapter 19 has to say about this same scenario we see unfolding before our very 

eyes. The Book of Jasher is referred to in the Bible in Joshua 10:13 and 2 Samuel 1:18. 

The Abominations of the people of Sodom and Gomorrah. Two Heavenly Messengers sent to 

Save Lot. The Cities of the Plain and all their Inhabitants Destroyed by Fire 

1 And the cities of Sodom had four judges to four cities, and these were their names, Serak in the city of 

Sodom, Sharkad in Gomorrah, Zabnac in Admah, and Menon in Zeboyim. 

2 And Eliezer Abraham's servant applied to them different names, and he converted Serak to Shakra, Sharkad to 

Shakrura, Zebnac to Kezobim, and Menon to Matzlodin. 

3 And by desire of their four judges the people of Sodom and Gomorrah had beds erected in the streets of the 

cities, and if a man came to these places they laid hold of him and brought him to one of their beds, and by force 

made him to lie in them. 

For the rest of the story access the following URL: 

http://www.sacred-texts.com/chr/apo/jasher/19.htm 

Therefore, the body of Christ must stand up and NOT remain silent concerning these abominations to the Lord 

which are being legalized throughout America by federal or supreme court judges rendering their unjust 

verdicts and overturning the will of “We the People” in our respective states!  Moreover, we must cry out to the 

Lord to intervene against all the abominations in our land if we want to be counted worthy to escape all these 

things which will happen as the Lord executes His judgment on the filthy conduct of the wicked and their 

lawless deeds! After all righteousness and justice is the foundation of His Throne! Listen to what God’s Word 

says about those like Noah and Lot who are tormented in their righteous souls from day to day by seeing and 

hearing about these types of lawless deeds and despicable abominations in 2 Peter 2:4-11 below.  

“ 
For if God did not spare the angels who sinned, but cast them down to hell and delivered them 

into chains of darkness, to be reserved for judgment; and did not spare the ancient world, but 

saved Noah, one of eight people, a preacher of righteousness, bringing in the flood on the 

world of the ungodly; and turning the cities of Sodom and Gomorrah into ashes, condemned 

them to destruction, making them an example to those who afterward would live ungodly; 
 
and 

delivered righteous Lot, who was oppressed by the filthy conduct of the wicked 
 
(for that 

righteous man, dwelling among them, tormented his righteous soul from day to day by seeing 

and hearing their lawless deeds)— then the Lord knows how to deliver the godly out of 

temptations and to reserve the unjust under punishment for the day of judgment, 
 
and 
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especially those who walk according to the flesh in the lust of uncleanness and despise 

authority. They are presumptuous, self-willed. They are not afraid to speak evil of dignitaries, 

whereas angels, who are greater in power and might, do not bring a reviling accusation against 

them before the Lord.”  ~ 2 Peter 2:4-11 (NKJV) 

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #7: 
Liberty Counsel’s Update on the Pelletier Family, please watch 

the video and sign the petition! 
 

 

Yesterday, I appeared on Glenn Beck’s television program with Lou Pelletier, father of Justina Pelletier, the 

teenage girl being held captive by the Massachusetts Department of Children and Family (DCF).  

  

In this case, DCF might as well stand for “Destruction of Children and Family”! 

  

As more of the details of this case come to light, I am more outraged. I have never seen anything like this 

before.  

  

It is unfathomable that this barbaric overreach by a state agency is taking place in America – and in the city that 

launched the fight for American liberty, of all places.  

  

You must watch this interview!   

  

Among the things you will learn…  

 The sheer agony the DCF has forced upon the Pelletier family.  

 The extreme measures being taken against the Pelletier family in their one-hour-per-week visitation 

rights with Justina – including armed security by the Massachusetts State Police!    

 You’ll hear about the physical problems Justina has endured for over a year at the DCF’s facility, which 

the staff “laughed” at.   

 You’ll be shocked, as I was, at the services the DCF has refused Justina, including her education (she’s 

only 15 years of age) and any clergy visitation.  

 You’ll be heartbroken by Justina’s deteriorating physical condition, which has been called “life 

threatening” by one physician.  

 How an imposed “gag order” being handled behind closed doors is a violation of the Pelletier’s First 

Amendment rights.  

The facts of this case, as exposed in this video interview with Glenn Beck, myself, and Lou Pelletier will 

astound you!    
  

++The DCF is now doubling down on their oppression of the Pelletier family!   

  

Because of Mr. Pelletier’s media appearances over the past few days, the DCF has filed “Contempt of Court” 

charges against him.  



  

Along with watching the video, you’ll be given an opportunity to sign the End the Pelletier Nightmare petition, 

which will be delivered to Massachusetts and Connecticut senators and representatives in the United States 

Congress, among other key contacts.   

  

Access the links below to watch the video and sign the petition:  

 

Watch the video:  

http://libertycounsel.com/2014/02/end-the-pelletier-nightmare/?RID=41650022 

 

Sign the petition demanding that the State of Massachusetts End the Pelletier Nightmare! - See more at: 

http://libertycounsel.com/2014/02/end-the-pelletier-nightmare/?RID=41650022#sthash.0cG659sy.dpuf 

 

  

And, after signing the petition, you’ll also be given an opportunity to support our legal defense of the Pelletier 

family.  

  

Click here to let us know that you are with us in the defense of the Pelletier family from this unconscionable 

abuse by the Massachusetts DCF:   

  

http://libertycounsel.com/2014/02/end-the-pelletier-nightmare/  

  

God bless you for standing with the Pelletier family!  

  

Mathew Staver, Founder and Chairman 

Liberty Counsel 

  

P.S. I also ask for your prayers concerning this deeply disturbing personal and legal ordeal – both for the 

Pelletier family and those of us working on their behalf.  

 

Updates…. 
 

Isn’t it amazing what can happen when evil is exposed and can no longer cloak itself in darkness?  Below are 

the latest updates which indicate that the tide is shifting concerning this horrific story! However, we must not 

stop sharing this news story and taking action until Justina and her family have justice! Also, we must also 

expose all the other cases of children who have faced similar circumstances at the hands of DCF too!  

 

Major Updates in Justina Pelletier Case: Lawmakers Get Involved, Teen Will Not 

Be Transferred to Foster Care 

 

http://www.theblaze.com/stories/2014/02/26/major-updates-in-justina-pelletier-case-

lawmakers-get-involved-teen-will-not-be-transferred-to-foster-care/ 

 

DCF Begins to Back Away From its Abuse of the Pelletier Family 

 
Now under legal pressure and the scrutiny of the media and the public, which DCF wanted to avoid, DCF has 

agreed to 
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(1) drop the contempt motion against the father for speaking to the media,  

(2) not oppose the motion Liberty Counsel prepared to remove the gag order 

(3) provide medical treatment to Justina by transferring her to Tufts Medical Center. DCF also wants to transfer 

its involvement to DCF in Connecticut, where the family lives. 

 

Read more at http://www.lc.org/index.cfm?PID=14100&PRID=1414 

 
 

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #8: 
Do you wonder why Obama is determined to build section 8 

houses creating MORE DEBT? 
 

While Obama decimates the military, we, the American taxpayers, are forced to support these hostile invaders 

in the homeland. 

  

We have been importing jihadists for years now with Muslim immigration programs under the Refugee 

Resettlement program, diversity visas and religious visas. The Refugee Council USA says: "The U.S. has 

historically maintained a policy of admitting refugees of special humanitarian concern into the country." Yet 

what that means in practice is very different from what most Americans would expect. It's always a shock to 

people when they first find out how Refugee Resettlement works. Instead of giving refuge to the religious 

minorities that are persecuted, oppressed and subjugated under the Shariah, we are opening the floodgates to 

Islamic supremacists and jihadists. 

 

Read more at http://freedomoutpost.com/2014/02/welfare-jihad-somali-muslim-migrants-protest-welfare-

reform-maine/#Fhs9Rk5Y4Rj7fs8M.99 
 

While Obama decimates the military, we, the American taxpayers, are forced to support these hostile invaders 

in the homeland. 

 

We have been importing jihadists for years now with Muslim immigration programs under the Refugee 

Resettlement program, diversity visas and religious visas. The Refugee Council USA says: "The U.S. has 

historically maintained a policy of admitting refugees of special humanitarian concern into the country." Yet 

what that means in practice is very different from what most Americans would expect. It's always a shock to 

people when they first find out how Refugee Resettlement works. Instead of giving refuge to the religious 

minorities that are persecuted, oppressed and subjugated under the Shariah, we are opening the floodgates to 

Islamic supremacists and jihadists. 

 

Read more at http://freedomoutpost.com/2014/02/welfare-jihad-somali-muslim-migrants-protest-welfare-

reform-maine/#Fhs9Rk5Y4Rj7fs8M.99 

 

While Obama decimates the military, we, the American taxpayers, are forced to support these hostile invaders 

in the homeland. 

 

We have been importing jihadists for years now with Muslim immigration programs under the Refugee 

Resettlement program, diversity visas and religious visas. The Refugee Council USA says: "The U.S. has 

historically maintained a policy of admitting refugees of special humanitarian concern into the country." Yet 

what that means in practice is very different from what most Americans would expect. It's always a shock to 

people when they first find out how Refugee Resettlement works. Instead of giving refuge to the religious 
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minorities that are persecuted, oppressed and subjugated under the Shariah, we are opening the floodgates to 

Islamic supremacists and jihadists. 

 

Read more at http://freedomoutpost.com/2014/02/welfare-jihad-somali-muslim-migrants-protest-welfare-

reform-maine/#Fhs9Rk5Y4Rj7fs8M.99 

 

 

While Obama decimates the military, we, the American taxpayers, are forced to support these hostile invaders 

in the homeland. 

 

We have been importing jihadists for years now with Muslim immigration programs under the Refugee 

Resettlement program, diversity visas and religious visas. The Refugee Council USA says: "The U.S. has 

historically maintained a policy of admitting refugees of special humanitarian concern into the country." Yet 

what that means in practice is very different from what most Americans would expect. It's always a shock to 

people when they first find out how Refugee Resettlement works. Instead of giving refuge to the religious 

minorities that are persecuted, oppressed and subjugated under the Shariah, we are opening the floodgates to 

Islamic supremacists and jihadists. 

 

Read more at http://freedomoutpost.com/2014/02/welfare-jihad-somali-muslim-migrants-protest-welfare-

reform-maine/#Fhs9Rk5Y4Rj7fs8M.99 

 

While Obama decimates the military, we, the American taxpayers, are forced to support these hostile invaders 

in the homeland. 

 

We have been importing jihadists for years now with Muslim immigration programs under the Refugee 

Resettlement program, diversity visas and religious visas. The Refugee Council USA says: "The U.S. has 

historically maintained a policy of admitting refugees of special humanitarian concern into the country." Yet 

what that means in practice is very different from what most Americans would expect. It's always a shock to 

people when they first find out how Refugee Resettlement works. Instead of giving refuge to the religious 

minorities that are persecuted, oppressed and subjugated under the Shariah, we are opening the floodgates to 

Islamic supremacists and jihadists. 

 

Read more at http://freedomoutpost.com/2014/02/welfare-jihad-somali-muslim-migrants-protest-welfare-

reform-maine/#Fhs9Rk5Y4Rj7fs8M.99 

 

While the following video is old news we are funding the enemy as they use our tax dollars to refurbish 

mosques! 
 

                                                 

Mosque Makeovers With Your Tax Dollars 

http://www.wsbtv.com/news/news/mosque-makeovers-with-your-tax-dollars/nD9db/ 

 

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #9: 
The Truth about Immigration—If you live in Michigan you 

can now Press 3 for Arabic for assistance for welfare 
 

Please note: I called the number myself provided below and the only choice they ask you for is for English. 

However, if you press #2 you get Spanish and if you press #3 you get Arabic. Also, when you access this web 
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http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=22591504&msgid=619558&act=C6UK&c=234641&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fatlasshrugs2000.typepad.com%2Fatlas_shrugs%2F2010%2F01%2Fatlas-exclusive-diversity-and-religious-visas-continue-to-increase-from-islamic-terror-sponsor.html
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=22591504&msgid=619558&act=C6UK&c=234641&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rcusa.org%2F%3Fpage%3Dhistory
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=22591504&msgid=619558&act=C6UK&c=234641&destination=http%3A%2F%2Frefugeeresettlementwatch.wordpress.com%2Frefugee-resettlement-fact-sheets%2F
http://freedomoutpost.com/2014/02/welfare-jihad-somali-muslim-migrants-protest-welfare-reform-maine/#Fhs9Rk5Y4Rj7fs8M.99
http://freedomoutpost.com/2014/02/welfare-jihad-somali-muslim-migrants-protest-welfare-reform-maine/#Fhs9Rk5Y4Rj7fs8M.99
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=22591504&msgid=619558&act=C6UK&c=234641&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fatlasshrugs2000.typepad.com%2Fatlas_shrugs%2Frefugee_resettlement_the_quiet_jihad_tsunami%2F
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=22591504&msgid=619558&act=C6UK&c=234641&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fatlasshrugs2000.typepad.com%2Fatlas_shrugs%2Frefugee_resettlement_the_quiet_jihad_tsunami%2F
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=22591504&msgid=619558&act=C6UK&c=234641&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fatlasshrugs2000.typepad.com%2Fatlas_shrugs%2F2009%2F06%2Fdiversity-visa-numbers-importing-jihad-in-the-tens-of-thousands.html
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=22591504&msgid=619558&act=C6UK&c=234641&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fatlasshrugs2000.typepad.com%2Fatlas_shrugs%2F2010%2F01%2Fatlas-exclusive-diversity-and-religious-visas-continue-to-increase-from-islamic-terror-sponsor.html
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=22591504&msgid=619558&act=C6UK&c=234641&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rcusa.org%2F%3Fpage%3Dhistory
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=22591504&msgid=619558&act=C6UK&c=234641&destination=http%3A%2F%2Frefugeeresettlementwatch.wordpress.com%2Frefugee-resettlement-fact-sheets%2F
http://freedomoutpost.com/2014/02/welfare-jihad-somali-muslim-migrants-protest-welfare-reform-maine/#Fhs9Rk5Y4Rj7fs8M.99
http://freedomoutpost.com/2014/02/welfare-jihad-somali-muslim-migrants-protest-welfare-reform-maine/#Fhs9Rk5Y4Rj7fs8M.99
http://www.wsbtv.com/news/news/mosque-makeovers-with-your-tax-dollars/nD9db/


site, click on the FORMS AND PUBLICATIONS button - those forms in Arabic are listed as ending in AR!! 

Here is just one example: 

 

 
Related Documents 
> DHS 1171 Information Booklet, Assistance Application and Filing Form - 599926 bytes  
> DHS-1171-AR, Assistance Application, Arabic - 65974 bytes  
> DHS-1171-SP, Assistance Application and Information Booklet - Spanish - 65974 bytes  
 

Here is the email I was sent… 

 

Subject: Fwd: Story from Michigan 

I am sorry to say this is my home state. It is true, I called the number an #3 is Arabic! 

  

This is from a fellow who lives and works in Dearborn, Michigan. You Can't work in the school system front 

offices if you don't speak Arabic now and need to know many dialects as some Arabs can't understand others 

Arabic language. 

  

Everybody goes back to the homeland for months and expects to get passed on to the next grade. It's crazy as I 

am at ground zero on this kids (assuming girls, can't tell for sure) roaming the hallways in full blown burkas, 

kids attending classes that can't speak or understand English.    

 

All school monies are being moved from the English end of town (Irish, Polish, Italian etc. etc. kids) to the east 

end (95% Arabic) in the attempt to prop up the poorly performing schools . 

 

6th graders are reading at a 3rd grade level , forget math and sciences but everybody gets free breakfasts and 

lunches, after being dropped off in Land Rovers, and the car of choice here Mercedes or Escalade. 

  

It is very common to have 3 families live in 1 house.  all garages are being converted into living spaces 

complete with stoves (against all codes ) and the city council can't find the nerve to enforce the safety 

regulations cars end up parked all over the streets affecting snow plowing, garbage pick up, ambulance runs 

 

If this doesn't scare you, you haven't been watching what has happened to our country in recent years. 

 

I bet you can't guess what this is! 

 

•Ø¥Ø°Ø§ ÙƒƒØ§Ù† Ø¯Ø®Ù„Ùƒ Ø§Ù„Ø´Ù‡Ø±ÙŠ Ø§Ù„Ø¥Ø¬Ù…Ø§Ù„ÙŠ Ø£Ù‚Ù„ Ù…Ù† 150 

Ø¯ÙˆÙ„Ø§Ø± Ùˆ 100 Ø¯ÙˆÙ„Ø§Ø± Ø£Ùˆ Ø£Ù‚Ù„ Ù•ÙŠ Ø§Ù„Ø£ØµÙˆÙ„ 

Ø§Ù„Ø³Ø§Ø¦Ù„Ø© )Ù†Ù‚ÙˆØ¯ Ù•ÙŠ Ø§Ù„ÙŠØ¯ØŒ Ø§Ù„ØØ³Ø§Ø¨Ø§Øª Ø§Ù„Ø¬Ø§Ø±ÙŠØ© Ø£Ùˆ 

ØØ³Ø§Ø¨Ø§Øª Ø§Ù„ØªÙˆÙ•ÙŠØ±ØŒ Ø´Ù‡Ø§Ø¯Ø§Øª Ø§Ù„ØªÙˆÙ•ÙŠØ±(ØŒ Ø£Ùˆ 
 

•Ø¥Ø°ØØ§ ÙƒØ§Ù† Ù…Ø¬Ù…ÙˆØ¹ Ø¯Ø®Ù„Ùƒ Ø§Ù„Ø¥Ø¬Ù…Ø§Ù„ÙŠ ÙˆØ£ØµÙˆÙ„Ùƒ 

Ø§Ù„Ø³Ø§Ø¦Ù„Ø© Ø£Ù‚Ù„ Ù…Ù† Ù…Ø¬Ù…ÙˆØ¹ Ø¥ÙŠØ¬Ø§Ø±Ùƒ Ø§Ù„Ø´Ù‡Ø±ÙŠ Ø£Ùˆ 

Ù‚Ø³Ø· Ø§Ù„Ù‚Ø±Ø¶ Ø§Ù„Ø¹Ù‚Ø§Ø±ÙŠ Ø²Ø§Ø¦Ø¯ Ù•Ø§ØªÙˆØ±Ø© Ø§Ù„ØªØ¯Ù•Ø¦Ø© 

ÙˆØ§Ù„Ù…Ù†Ø§Ù•Ø¹ Ø§Ù„Ø¹Ø§Ù…Ø©ØŒ Ø£Ùˆ 
•Ø¥¥Ø°Ø§ ÙƒÙ†Øª Ù…Ø¹Ø¯ÙˆÙ…* Ø§Ù„Ø¯Ø®Ù„ Ø£Ùˆ Ø£Ø¬ÙŠØ± Ù…ÙˆØ³Ù…ÙŠ Ù…ØªÙ†Ù‚Ù„ 

Ø£Ùˆ Ø¹Ø§Ù…Ù„ Ù…Ø²Ø§Ø±Ø¹ Ù…ÙˆØ³Ù…ÙŠ ÙˆÙ„Ø¯ÙŠÙƒ 100 

  

Well, it's part of the instructions for how to apply for food stamps in the great state of Michigan in Arabic !!  

 

Read on: 

http://www.michigan.gov/documents/dhs/DHS_Information_Booklet_and_Assistance_Application_242170_7.pdf
http://www.michigan.gov/documents/dhs/DHS-1171-AR_381248_7.pdf
http://www.michigan.gov/documents/dhs/DHS-1171-SP_255079_7.pdf


 

 

I actually called the Michigan dept. of Human Services to check this out and it is true. Have we gone 

completely nuts!! 

 

Muslim men are allowed to have as many as 4 wives. Many Muslims have immigrated into the U.S. and 

brought their 2-3-or 4 wives with them, but the U.S. does not allow plural marriages, so the man lists one wife 

as his, and signs the other 2 or 3 up as extended family on welfare and other free Government programs! 

 

Michigan has the highest population of Muslims in the United States. When President Obama took office the 

United States paid several millions of dollars to have a large number of Palestinians , ( All Muslim ), 

immigrated here from Palestine . Why? We don't pay for other persons to immigrate here, and I'm sure that 

some of those Muslims moved into Michigan with the large current number of Muslims already established 

there. 

 

So now in Michigan when you call the Public Assistance office you are told to Press 1 for English and they do 

NOT say to select any other number for Spanish or Arabic. However if you Press 2 you will get Spanish, and if 

you Press 3 you will get Arabic! CHECK IT OUT YOURSELF - Here is the number 1-888-678-8914. 

 

Every time you add a new language to an American program it requires an additional number of persons fluent 

in that language to process those persons who refuse to learn English in order to live here at an additional cost 

to the taxpayer! Why are we even allowing persons to immigrate here who cannot provide for themselves, and 

putting them in our welfare system? 

  

Press 3 for Arabic. 

 

This is quite alarming!!! This seems to have happened clandestinely , for, as far as I know, no public 

announcement or opportunity to vote on this was offered to the American people. They're just adopting an 

official stance, and very likely using tax-payer money for it, in various capacities, without public knowledge or 

approval. 

  

The following link takes you into the State of Michigan Public Assistance page, (as in Food Stamps etc). You 

won't have to scroll far before you see the assistance-letters options for ... (get this) ... English, Spanish, and 

ARABIC!!! 

  

When did the ARABIC option sneak into our culture? Will we soon have to listen to our governmental offices, 

stores, and other venues offer us the option of "pressing 3 for ARABIC?" 

 

Check it out for yourself. 

http://www.michigan.gov/dhs/0,1607,7-124-5453_5527---,00.html 

 

 

Please inform every red-blooded American you know, that this is happening. It is outrageous! The camel's nose 

is literally now OFFICIALLY under the tent! 

 

YOUR TAX DOLLARS AT WORK ! But congress would rather cut the military. 

 

Thank you Obama. You promised change and you've certainly kept your word !! 

  

Florida has 6 radical Islamic schools THAT FLORIDIANS PAY FOR. So keep those reengineering HUD 

grants coming and this is what your neighborhood will look like soon. 

http://www.michigan.gov/dhs/0,1607,7-124-5453_5527---,00.html


 
HUD GRANTS - Consequences  

Consequences of HUD grants are never told. But we have the ability to see how they affect other counties. 

Check out Westchester, NY.  Do you want the same in your county? 
  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9KZJYO2XvpM 

 

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #10: 
The SHIELD Act (Secure High-voltage Infrastructure for 

Electricity from Lethal Damage Act) HR 2417 
 

Read about HR 2417 

http://www.shieldact.com/about-the-shield-act/ 

 

Is your state protected? 

 

Which is more important bike paths and walk ways forced on us by central planners or protecting our electric 

grid?  

 (Secure High-voltage Infrastructure for Electricity from Lethal Damage Act) 

 

The summary below was written by Congressman Trent Franks. 

Why we need it: 

In 2008, the bipartisan Electromagnetic Pulse Commission testified before Congress that: Contemporary U.S. 

society is not structured, nor does it have the means, to provide for the needs of nearly 300 million Americans 

without electricity; 

 The current strategy for recovery from a failure of the electric grid leaves us ill-prepared to respond 

effectively to a manmade or naturally occurring EMP event that would potentially result in damage to 

vast numbers of components nearly simultaneously over an unprecedented geographic scale; 

 Should the electrical power system be lost for any substantial period of time the consequences are likely 

to be catastrophic to society, including potential casualties in excess of 60% of the population, according 

to the Chairman of the EMP Commission; 

 Negative impacts on the electric infrastructure are potentially catastrophic in an EMP event unless 

practical steps are taken to provide protection for critical elements of the electric system; Finally, most 

experts predict the occurrence of severe geomagnetic storms is inevitable, it is only a matter of when. 

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #11: 
Focus on the Family highlights how we should pray for the 

persecuted Church 
 

If we're honest with ourselves, far too often we take our blessings for granted. Americans in general enjoy 

freedoms that most of the world cannot even comprehend. And while we see criticism of the Christian faith 

increasing in our culture, we as believers still have the liberty to openly worship as we see fit and express our 

http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=22591504&msgid=619558&act=C6UK&c=234641&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D9KZJYO2XvpM
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=22591504&msgid=619558&act=C6UK&c=234641&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.shieldact.com%2Fabout-the-shield-act%2F


beliefs publicly. That basic freedom is something that many of our Christian brothers and sisters across the 

planet can only dream about. Please access the following link to learn more about how we should pray for our 

persecuted sisters and brothers in Christ. 

 

http://www.risingvoice.com/format/thoughts/how-should-we-pray-for-the-persecuted-church/ 

 

We know that the early Christians faced intense persecution for the sake of the Gospel; history tells us that all 

of the Apostles, except John, were martyred (and even he was tortured repeatedly). But some of us may tend to 

separate those accounts from our "present reality," and forget that persecution still runs rampant around the 

globe. In fact, Evangelical monitoring groups report that more Christians have been killed for their faith 

worldwide in the past 100 years than were martyred in the previous 19 centuries combined. 

 

We need to pray for persecuted believers. It's important to educate ourselves about global persecution of 

Christians, and use our freedom to raise our voices on behalf of the victims and survivors. "So then, as we have 

opportunity, let us do good to everyone, and especially to those who are of the household of faith" (Galatians 

6:10).  

Request a complimentary copy of Tortured for Christ 

The Voice of the Martyrs invites you to request a complimentary copy of Richard Wurmbrand's international 

bestseller, Tortured for Christ. Simply complete the address form below. Along with the the copy of Tortured 

for Christ, you will receive a complimentary subscription to The Voice of the Martyrs award-winning monthly 

newsletter. This timely newsletter will keep you informed on Christian persecution worldwide while sharing 

practical opportunities to help Christians who are persecuted for their faith. 

Request your free copy by accessing the following URL: 

https://etools.ncol.com/a/tfc/bg_vomtfc_fotf-tfc-email-wire_309.html 

 

 

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #12: 
Arizona’s Religious Freedom Restoration Act in the eye of the 

perfect storm… 
When Jan Brewer flew back from Washington yesterday, the Arizona Governor had plenty to think about 

during the four-hour trip. Even 1,900 miles away in D.C., the Governor had a difficult time avoiding the 

http://www.risingvoice.com/format/thoughts/how-should-we-pray-for-the-persecuted-church/
https://etools.ncol.com/a/tfc/bg_vomtfc_fotf-tfc-email-wire_309.html


questions about Arizona's bitter debate over religious liberty. Now, with just two days to make a decision, the 

spotlight is squarely on Brewer in the biggest political hornets' nest to hit her state since immigration reform. 

The bill at the heart of the storm, an improvement to the state's existing Religious Freedom Restoration Act, got 

the green light from the Arizona legislature earlier this month -- only to be besieged by a massive 

misinformation campaign by the Left. In a matter of days, a measure that should have been a political no-

brainer has become public enemy number one, thanks to a perfect storm of distortion from national liberal 

groups. In the process, the facts about the legislation -- which is that it would actually give homosexuals more 

protection than they had under the current law -- have been drowned out by the chorus of lies from people who 

have either chosen to ignore the plain language of the bill or refused to read it altogether.  

On Religious Liberty, Arizona Gets it Right and NY Times Gets it Wrong Again 

http://blog.heritage.org/2014/02/25/religious-liberty-arizona-gets-right-ny-times-gets-wrong/print/ 

 As a result, everyone from the NFL, Marriott, and Apple to Senator John McCain (R-Ariz.) and Rep. Jeff Flake 

(R-Ariz.) have ganged up on Brewer out of blind opposition and demanded that she prove her "tolerance" by 

vetoing SB 1062. 

So if the bill would actually provide greater protections for homosexuals, why are conservatives so eager to see 

Arizona's RFRA amended? Good question. Under the amended RFRA, what was legislative intent (but ignored 

by certain courts) will be clear: individuals do not have to trade their religious freedom for entrance into public 

commerce. In other words, whether it's a wedding vendor, whose orthodox Christian faith will not allow her to 

affirm same-sex "marriage," or a business like Hobby Lobby or Conestoga Wood, whose faith bars them from 

providing drugs that have the potential to end a pregnancy, the provisions of RFRA would apply. 

Although the implications of the bill go well beyond marriage, we shouldn't be surprised that the homosexual 

activists have seized on that narrow reading of the measure to gin up outrage about the bill -- going so far as to 

say that it could be used as a weapon of religious intolerance for people who don't want to serve homosexuals in 

any capacity.  

Fiedorek: Setting the record straight on SB 1062 

http://m.eastvalleytribune.com/columns/east_valley_voices/article_3e3237be-9e66-11e3-bcce-

0019bb2963f4.html?mode=jqm 

But, as Alliance Defending Freedom's Joseph LaRue explains, "Twenty-eight states have RFRA or similar 

protection in their states. In none of these places has any person been denied service at a lunch counter, hotel or 

anywhere else and asserted RFRA as a defense. RFRA is about making sure people of faith ren't second-class 

citizens because the government passes laws willy-nilly infringing on religious freedom." 

Unfortunately, the bill's critics have so twisted the debate that 11 law professors from both parties fired off a 

letter to Governor Brewer urging her not to be swayed by the "egregious misrepresentations" of SB 1062's 

critics.  

http://www.azpolicy.org/media-uploads/pdfs/Letter_to_Gov_Brewer_re_Arizona_RFRA.pdf  

The signers, who hail from some of the most prestigious law schools in America, are Republicans and 

Democrats, religious and nonreligious -- and they all agree that "SB 1062 does not say that businesses can 

discriminate for religious reasons." Such a standard, they write, "makes sense" and "we should not punish 

people for practicing their religions unless we have a very good reason." Other professors, like the University of 

http://blog.heritage.org/2014/02/25/religious-liberty-arizona-gets-right-ny-times-gets-wrong/print/
http://blog.heritage.org/2014/02/25/religious-liberty-arizona-gets-right-ny-times-gets-wrong/print/
http://m.eastvalleytribune.com/columns/east_valley_voices/article_3e3237be-9e66-11e3-bcce-0019bb2963f4.html?mode=jqm
http://m.eastvalleytribune.com/columns/east_valley_voices/article_3e3237be-9e66-11e3-bcce-0019bb2963f4.html?mode=jqm
http://m.eastvalleytribune.com/columns/east_valley_voices/article_3e3237be-9e66-11e3-bcce-0019bb2963f4.html?mode=jqm
http://www.azpolicy.org/media-uploads/pdfs/Letter_to_Gov_Brewer_re_Arizona_RFRA.pdf
http://www.azpolicy.org/media-uploads/pdfs/Letter_to_Gov_Brewer_re_Arizona_RFRA.pdf
http://www.azpolicy.org/media-uploads/pdfs/Letter_to_Gov_Brewer_re_Arizona_RFRA.pdf


Illinois Law School's Robin Fretwell Wilson, are also jumping into the fray to fight the Left's propaganda. 

"Marriage is not like a hamburger or a taxi ride," Wilson points out, "it's a deeply intimate service that is 

religiously infused. This is one of the places where the law can temper bad impulses. We don't want to run 

religious people out of the public square, nor do we want to drive lesbians and gays out of society." 

Liberty versus liberty: religious freedom bills trouble gay rights supporters 

 

Read more at http://www.deseretnews.com/article/865597308/Liberty-versus-liberty-religious-freedom-bills-

trouble-gay-activists-others.html?pg=all#LfWO1j02R3cJKdAj.99 

In a society where "tolerance" seems to be a one-way street, SB 1062 walks the fine line of freedom. And while 

both sides hardly see eye to eye, they can certainly agree that this is a turning point in the debate for religious 

freedom. A turning point, we pray, that Jan Brewer gets right. 

News Update: Arizona governor vetoes controversial anti-gay, 

‘religious freedom’ bill 

http://news.yahoo.com/arizona-governor-vetoes-controversial-anti-gay-rights---religious-freedom--bill-

011021802.html 

Other States Draft Religious Freedom Bills 

http://patriotupdate.com/2014/02/states-draft-religious-freedom-bills/ 

 

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #13: 

Family Research Prayer Targets 

Prayer Targets: Whitefield; Movie; Religious Liberty; IRS; Obamacare; Prison, Colleges, Israel 

February 26, 2014   

Repent ye therefore, and be converted, that your sins may be blotted out, when the times of refreshing shall come 
from the presence of the Lord... Acts 3:19 

Dear Praying Friends, 

George Whitefield (1714-1770) was a pivotal leader in the Great Awakening in America and Great Britain. 

From a working-class home, Whitefield traded work for tuition at Oxford University, doing menial labor for the 

school and fellow students. He found Christ at Oxford and became a founder of the Methodist movement along 

with John Wesley. The two were life-long friends despite major theological differences. Whitefield graduated in 

1736 and left for America to preach in 1738. His journals reveal a consecrated young man with an amazingly 

mature Christian temperament. Detained for two weeks in Gibraltar, he used the time to preach. From his 

journal: 

http://www.deseretnews.com/article/865597308/Liberty-versus-liberty-religious-freedom-bills-trouble-gay-activists-others.html?pg=all
http://www.deseretnews.com/article/865597308/Liberty-versus-liberty-religious-freedom-bills-trouble-gay-activists-others.html?pg=all#LfWO1j02R3cJKdAj.99
http://www.deseretnews.com/article/865597308/Liberty-versus-liberty-religious-freedom-bills-trouble-gay-activists-others.html?pg=all#LfWO1j02R3cJKdAj.99
http://news.yahoo.com/arizona-governor-vetoes-controversial-anti-gay-rights---religious-freedom--bill-011021802.html
http://news.yahoo.com/arizona-governor-vetoes-controversial-anti-gay-rights---religious-freedom--bill-011021802.html
http://patriotupdate.com/2014/02/states-draft-religious-freedom-bills/


Had near, if not more than, a hundred at morning exposition; and it being the last day of my sojourning at 

Gibraltar, many came to me weeping, telling me what God had done for their souls, desiring my prayers, and 

promising theirs in return. Others both gave and sent me tokens of their love, as cake, figs, wine, eggs, and 

other necessaries for my voyage, and seemed to want words to express their affection. The good Lord note their 

kindnesses in his book and reward them a thousand fold! 

About twelve, went to church according to appointment, and made a farewell exhortation as God gave me 

utterance, to a great number of weeping soldiers, women, etc. After which, we kneeled down, and having 

recommended each other to care of God, I left them, and went and took my leave of the two generals; visited the 

confined prisoner; dined at a gentlewoman's house of the town; left near fifty letters to be sent to England; and, 

about four, went on board, accompanied to the seaside with near two hundred soldiers, women, officers, etc., 

who sorrowed at my departure, and wished me good luck in the Name of the Lord. Surely I may now expect 

greater success abroad, having such an addition of intercessors in my behalf. O Lord put their tears into Thy 

bottle, and let their cry come unto Thee!  

Sampson's riddle has been fulfilled at Gibraltar. "Out of the eater came forth meat; out of the strong came forth 

sweetness." Who more unlikely to be wrought upon than soldiers? And yet, amongst any set of people, I have 

not been where God has made his power more to be known... This is the Lord's doing and it is marvelous in our 

eyes. May he give a blessing to the books disbursed amongst them, and perfect the good work begun in their 

hearts, till the day of our Lord Jesus! May they be my joy and crown of rejoicing at the last day, and may God's 

mercies to me in every place make me more humble, more zealous, more thankful, and more steady to do or 

suffer whatever my dear Redeemer have allotted for me (George Whitefield's Journals, March 6, 1738).  

In two weeks, God mightily moved upon the soldiers and townspeople who came to hear Whitefield (apparently 

mostly women) at Gibraltar. They wept like the Ephesian elders who said their last goodbyes to the Apostle 

Paul at Miletus (Acts 20:17ff). Whitefield's listeners pledged to pray for his ministry in America. He blessed 

them in response, and he firmly expected "greater success" because of their prayers. Many American pastors 

rejected Whitefield, fearful of the emotion they heard took place in his meetings. Their rejection drove him to 

the streets and fields, where crowds of 25,000 would gather to hear the message of Jesus Christ. In Philadelphia, 

Benjamin Franklin refused to believe Whitefield's voice could carry far enough to reach such crowds until he 

heard for himself (more next week). Whitefield was just 26 years old when God brought him to America. As at 

Gibraltar, may God hear our prayers and raise up leaders to usher in another Great Awakening! We must 

persevere, stand in the gap, and battle the evil in our land without fainting, until the tide of revival changes our 

hearts and the hearts of our countrymen. 

Son of God: The Movie - What will God use in 2014 to stir Awakening in America? The young George 

Whitefield, before he was born-again at Oxford, studied plays and played roles in student productions. Later, he 

became known for his highly dramatic preaching. In a whirlwind national tour of media interviews, Producers 

Mark Burnett and Roma Downey (Touched by an Angel) have called their movie a "love story" for an "under-

served" audience. The movie, which will premiere nationwide Friday night, will answer the hunger so many 

Americans have expressed for family-friendly movies, but the goal of the producers is to win people to Christ. 

The Jesus Film (1979), based upon the book of Luke, has been used by Campus Crusade for Christ (CRU), to 

win millions of people for Christ. CRU missionaries have taken the movie to cities and villages worldwide, 

many previously unreached by the gospel. Perhaps Son of God will grip a generation yet unreached here at 

home and be similarly used around the world (see Son of God Website & Trailer, Christian Post, Tony Perkins 

on Hannity; The Jesus Film, Whitefield as Actor). 

 May Son of God be used by the Holy Spirit directly and as a tool by those who know Him, to lead 
millions of souls to a saving knowledge of Jesus. May this movie cause people everywhere, like 
George Whitefield's preaching did, to talk about Jesus in the public square and to be a catalyst to 
genuine Awakening! (Mt 24:14; Mk 4:33-34; Jn 1:1-14; Acts 1:8; 3:19; Rom 10:9-15; 2 Cor 11:3; 2 Tim 
4:2-5; 1 Pet 1:18-25) 

http://books.google.com/books/reader?id=6_5FoQdskjkC&printsec=frontcover&output=reader&pg=GBS.PA81.w.1.3.0
http://www.cru.org/
http://www.sonofgodmovie.com/
http://www.christianpost.com/news/roma-downey-and-mark-burnett-to-cp-son-of-god-a-love-story-for-an-under-served-audience-114193/print.html
http://www.frc.org/frcinthenews/21feb2014/tony-perkins-on-foxs-hannity
http://www.frc.org/frcinthenews/21feb2014/tony-perkins-on-foxs-hannity
http://www.jesusfilm.org/film-and-media/watch-the-film
http://www.christianitytoday.com/ch/131christians/evangelistsandapologists/whitefield.html


25 Pro-Marriage States Now Under Legal Assault - The ACLU, HRC, other pro-homosexual rights groups 

and U.S. Attorney General Eric Holder have mounted a full-scale legal and public relations war on natural 

marriage. According to FRC experts, of the 33 states that have laws or constitutional amendments upholding 

traditional marriage, 25 states currently have litigation challenging them. Pro-homosexual activists are also 

engaging in lobbying and legal action to force Christian businesspeople to provide services to homosexual 

"marriage" celebrations against their religious conscience (e.g., photographers, bakers, florists, marriage venue 

landlords). They have prevailed in some places, even at the state Supreme Court level. Six state attorneys 

general have unilaterally declared they will not enforce their state's marriage laws. Newly elected Virginia AG 

Mark Herring has joined a lawsuit challenging his own state's marriage amendment, ratified by 57% of the 

voters. 

U.S. Attorney General Eric Holder, speaking at a Governors Association meeting this week, encouraged state 

attorneys general to defy their oath of office and disregard their states' laws regarding marriage, "if they don't 

agree with them." Lawlessness among elected officials and judges is near critical mass. In Arizona, a full scale 

assault by pro-homosexual activists is underway against the Arizona Religious Freedom Restoration Act (SB 

1062), a state law similar to the federal law. Current legislation would amend the 1999 Arizona law to clarify 

that businesses can assert a legal defense against religious discrimination. Homosexual activists are demanding 

that Gov. Jan Brewer veto the law, saying it gives Christian businesses the right to discriminate (e.g., deny a gay 

customer an ice cream cone), likening it to "Jim Crow" laws. Experts say, not so (see Holder: Ignore the Law, 

Follow Me; AZ Religious Liberty Bill, Liberal Journalists to Christians: How You Should Think & Behave; 

videos: ADF v. Pro-Gay Attorneys on AZ; Tony Perkins on AZ RFRA; FRC's Cathy Ruse on AZ RFRA) 

 Lord, intervene to prevent evil from overcoming what you have forever declared to be good! Help the 
U.S. Senate to pass the State Marriage Defense Act (S. 2024) to protect each state's right to define 
marriage as the union of one man and one woman and prevent the federal government from 
undermining a state's definition of marriage (Ex 18:21; 2 Sam 23:3; Ps 2:10-12; Is 10:1; 64:1-4; Mt 
19:4-6; Rom 12:21; 2 Pet 2:1). 

Much more prayer is needed! Electorally vulnerable Senators want the IRS to continue its crackdown on 

conservative groups; liberal activist groups don't. Obamacare is not only hurting private employers and 

employees, but public employees, too. Our State Department's feeble efforts have made little headway toward 

Christian missionary John Short's release from prison in North Korea and American Pastor Saeed Abedini's 

release from prison in Iran. May God's people continue to call upon our government to act, and hold our 

imprisoned brothers constantly before God's throne in our prayers. While churches and student groups observe 

the Collegiate Day of Prayer tomorrow, February 27
th

, anti-Israeli groups are protesting on campuses as part of 

"Israeli Apartheid Week." Thank you for praying! 

Sincerely, 

 

Rev. Pierre Bynum 

Chaplain & National Prayer Director 

Email: pbynum@frc.org 

 

Family Research Council 

801 G Street, NW 

Washington, DC 20001 

Phone: 202-393-2100 

Fax: 202-393-2134 

Web: www.frc.org 

http://www.nytimes.com/2014/02/25/us/holder-says-state-attorneys-general-dont-have-to-defend-gay-marriage-bans.html?_r=0
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Action/FYI Item #14: 

God's Not Dead - Releasing In Theaters Nationwide 

March 21 

As a parent, we all worry about how our children's faith will fare once they leave the nest. Will they stand 

strong when their faith is challenged, or like so many studies have found, lose grip of their once-strong 

faith and leave the church? 

The exciting new film God's Not Dead (releasing nationwide March 21) follows college freshman and devout 

Christian Josh Wheaton as he defends his faith and proves the existence of God to his unbelieving philosophy 

professor. Taking a look at the anti-theism agenda promoted in our schools and universities, God's Not Dead 

inspires people to stand up for their faith and share the Gospel. 

An important and timely message for our culture, OneMillionMoms is excited about this film and the 

encouragement it will provide to all Christians, but especially the example it sets for our students and children. 

There are several ways you can support God's Not Dead: 

Visit GodsNotDeadtheMovie.com to find a showing of God's Not Dead near you by accessing the following 

URL: http://godsnotdeadthemovie.com/ 

 

Gather your family and friends and purchase group tickets to watch God's Not Dead together on March 21 by 

accessing the following URL:http://godsnotdeadthemovie.com/buyout 

Follow God's Not Dead on Facebook by accessing the following link: 

https://www.facebook.com/GodsNotDeadTheMovie 

View and share the God's Not Dead trailer  by accessing the following URL: 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IrmBiLM5xjg 

We hope you'll join us in our enthusiastic support of this film that is positioned to change our culture to reflect 

Biblical truth. 

Action/FYI Item #15: 

WARNING: Increasingly Disoriented Weather Patterns in 

America—Farmers MUST BE WARNED to not plant too 

early in 2014 or they will pay a great price in some areas of the 

country. 
 

http://godsnotdeadthemovie.com/
http://godsnotdeadthemovie.com/buyout
https://www.facebook.com/GodsNotDeadTheMovie
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IrmBiLM5xjg
http://sv.afasv.net/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0xJmF1aWQ9Jm1haWxpbmdpZD05MzI2Jm1lc3NhZ2VpZD04NjA2JmRhdGFiYXNlaWQ9MzgwMSZzZXJpYWw9MTY3Nzc1MjkmZW1haWxpZD1hbmdlbDBmZmFpdGhAeWFob28uY29tJnVzZXJpZD01OTA1Njc2NTE5MzQmdGFyZ2V0aWQ9JmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&2000&&&https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bMjo5f9eiX8


As January and February have come to a close and the United States has experienced some of the worst winter 

weather to date, I want to prophetically tell you from what I have seen and heard that the months of March and 

April in America will be full of DISORIENTED WEATHER PATTERS BRINGING SNOW, CROP AND 

LIVESTOCK DEVASTATION, AND TERRIBLE FLOODING. Farmers MUST BE WARNED to not plant 

too early in 2014 or they will pay a great price in some areas of the country. 

 

To read more: http://unknowndreamerministries.com/2014/03/01/warning-increasingly-disoriented-weather-

patterns-america/ 

 

 
Action/Prayer/FYI alerts for the state of Florida begins on 
the next page… 
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Action/Prayer/FYI alerts for 
the state of Florida  
 

 
 
 

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #1: 
Contact your representatives and ask them to support SB 1316: 

Public School Curricular Standards and Assessments to stop the 

state of Florida from implementing Common Core 
Help STOP COMMON CORE!! This is what we have all been waiting for!  We finally have a chance to Stop 

Common Core. There is now both a Senate and House bill filed in Tallahassee to Stop Common Core. We are 

asking everyone to immediately call Senator Jeff Brandes and ask him to cosponsor the Senate bill SB 1316 

filed by Senator Greg Evers of Pensacola.  

SB 1316: Public School Curricular Standards and Assessments 

GENERAL BILL by Evers  

Public School Curricular Standards and Assessments; Prohibiting the State Board of Education from continuing 

to implement the common core standards until certain requirements are met; providing requirements for the 

adoption or revision of curricular standards; requiring the state to withdraw from the Partnership for Assessment 

of Readiness for College and Careers; prohibiting the state from implementing assessments aligned to common 

core standards by the partnership, etc.  

http://flsenate.gov/Senators/S2
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=JgBzg2TUvRmNTM&tbnid=yOMD7JA6mT7DCM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=https://www.osha.gov/oshdir/fl-state-map.html&ei=TUtlUoLWMYfm9ASbzIGQAQ&bvm=bv.55139894,d.eWU&psig=AFQjCNG4TabP9eMWxf458LwN8KQvTHHVhQ&ust=1382456510594761


Effective Date: Upon becoming a law  

Last Action: 2/26/2014 Senate - Filed 

Location: Filed 

Bill Text: Web Page | PDF 

 

You can track this bill by accessing the following link: 

http://flsenate.gov/Session/Bill/2014/1316 

Action Items: 

Please call and email Jeff Brandes until he sponsors the bill. His number is 727-552-2745 and his email is 

brandes.jeff.web@flsenate.gov 

Also, contact Governor Scott and tell him we will never stop and we will never vote for anyone who supports 

indoctrinating our kids with government propaganda.  

Governor Scott at (850) 488-7146 or access the following URL: 

http://www.flgov.com/contact-gov-scott/email-the-governor/ 

In addition, please take time to call Senator Evers and thank him for doing what he promised to do! Senator 

Evers can be reached by phone at 850-487-5002 or 850-595-0213 

 

 

Oh by the way, check out the “new” math they are teaching our kids via their Common Core curriculum!   

 

 
 

http://flsenate.gov/Session/Bill/2014/1316/BillText/__/HTML
http://flsenate.gov/Session/Bill/2014/1316/BillText/__/PDF
http://flsenate.gov/Session/Bill/2014/1316
mailto:brandes.jeff.web@flsenate.gov
http://www.flgov.com/contact-gov-scott/email-the-governor/
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10203007426817450&set=a.1293894438284.2042092.1558016326&type=1


Video: Watch a third grader struggle to solve a math problem using a Common Core plug-in 
Read more at http://libertyunyielding.com/2014/02/28/video-watch-third-grader-struggle-solve-math-
problem-using-common-core-plug/#pYbzSryBUVzDZlBy.99 
 

Prayer/FYI Item #2: 
FLORIDA FAMILY ACTION SEEKS TO INTERVENE IN MIAMI LAWSUIT 
WHERE SAME SEX COUPLES ATTEMPT TO OVERTURN MARRIAGE 
PROTECTION AMENDMENT IN FLORIDA CONSTITUTION  
 

February 25, 2014                                                                             

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
   

  
MIAMI, Florida - Florida Family Action along with a diverse coalition of citizen groups crossing racial, 
political, and religious lines, today filed a Motion to Intervene in Pareto v. Ruvin, the lawsuit initiated 
by homosexual activists seeking to declare Florida's marriage laws unconstitutional.  
 
https://www.liberty.edu/media/9980/attachments/Motion_Intervene_FL_Marriage_022514.pdf 
 
  
Liberty Counsel, founded and led by Mat and Anita Staver, is one of the premier First Amendment 
constitutional advocacy groups in the country are representing the parties seeking to intervene.  
Florida Family Action is a cultural action organization with thousands of members across the state, 
devoted to preserving and protecting the institution of marriage. 
 
  
Florida Family Action lead the campaign in 2008, when 62 percent of Floridians voted to pass 
Amendment 2, amending their state constitution to reaffirm the definition of marriage as the union of 
one man and one woman. Amendment 2 was the first constitutional amendment to clear the 
heightened 60% threshold for voter approval, thanks to the largest grassroots effort on any ballot 
issue in Florida's history. 
 
  
Having lost in the marketplace of ideas, and having failed to convince the public to adopt their radical 
version of "marriage," homosexual activists have now filed suit, asking Miami judge Sarah Zabel to 
throw out the votes of 8 million Floridians, and to judicially impose homosexual marriage upon all 
Floridians. 
  
In addition to Florida Family Action, Liberty Counsel represents two other umbrella civil rights 
organizations who are seeking to intervene to protect both marriage and the voting rights of all 
Floridians. PEOPLE UNITED TO LEAD THE STRUGGLE FOR EQUALITY is a civil rights umbrella 
organization consisting of 35 civic groups and representing thousands of African-Americans and other 
minorities. FLORIDA DEMOCRATIC LEAGUE is one of the leading Hispanic-led human rights 
organizations in Florida, with thousands of members throughout the state, many of which are 
registered Democrats. Each of these organizations was instrumental to the passage of Amendment 2, 
and all are uniting to defend natural, man-woman marriage, and to the right of every Floridian to 
have his or her vote counted. 
 
  
John Stemberger, President of Florida Family Action, previously stated after the lawsuit was originally 
filed that, "The six same-sex plaintiff couples in this lawsuit appear to be very sincere and are 

http://libertyunyielding.com/2014/02/28/video-watch-third-grader-struggle-solve-math-problem-using-common-core-plug/#pYbzSryBUVzDZlBy.99
http://libertyunyielding.com/2014/02/28/video-watch-third-grader-struggle-solve-math-problem-using-common-core-plug/#pYbzSryBUVzDZlBy.99
https://www.liberty.edu/media/9980/attachments/Motion_Intervene_FL_Marriage_022514.pdf


certainly free to self-define themselves and have private civil commitment ceremonies.  But they, 
and the activists who motivated them to file this suit, are not free to redefine a fundamental human 
institution which has served civilization since the beginning of time. 
 
  
According to Mathew Staver, Founder and Chairman of Liberty Counsel, "This lawsuit threatens to 
disenfranchise millions of Floridians who voted to affirm natural marriage, and to supplant the clearly 
expressed will of a super majority of Florida's voters with the radical vision of homosexual activists 
who cannot win at the ballot box," added Horatio Mihet, Liberty Counsel's Senior Litigation Counsel. 
"We are committed to provide a vigorous defense for marriage and voting rights," concluded both. 
 
   

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #3: 
Florida Family Policy Council strategic "Pro-Family Lobbying 

Days at the Capitol" next month on March 17-18 in 

Tallahassee 

 
Can you join us?  If not, will you help us with a gift to help pay for pastors to attend? Please 
access the following link: 

 

http://www.sagepayments.net/eftcart/forms/donate.asp?M_id=713439159797 

 
                                                      

There is nothing more powerful in the process of lawmaking then for a citizen to drive all the way to 

Tallahassee and sit face to face with the legislators from their district and personally talk with them about 

the bills that they want to see pass and the bills they want to see fail.  

 
Well actually there IS one thing more powerful... 

 

The pastor of a church who can say, "My 500 member church is located in your district and I came all 

the way up here to talk about the issues we are concerned about as citizens..." 
 

This is precisely why the Florida Family Policy Council is organizing the strategic "Pro-Family Lobbying 

Days at the Capitol" next month on March 17-18 in Tallahassee.  We would love for you to join us, and we 

would like to offer to waive the registration fee for any pastor in Florida who attends this important event. 
 

Will you do one of two things right now?  

1. Would you consider attending this event personally? 

OR 
2. If you cannot go, would you give your best gift to help pay for pastors to come to Tallahassee to 

talk to legislators? 

Some of the critical issues lawmakers will be deciding this year which affect Florida's families include:  

 Casino Gambling Expansion 

 Legalizing Marijuana 
 Restricting Abortion after 20 Weeks 

 Stopping Common Core 

 Major Homosexual Rights Expansions 

 Initiatives to Strengthen Marriage 

http://www.sagepayments.net/eftcart/forms/donate.asp?M_id=713439159797


We need to be as strong as ever in our plan to support good bills and to 

prevent bad bills from becoming law.   

 
We currently have "Area Team Leaders" in nine regions of the state. They are 

organizing group transportation and hotel arrangements for you to attend and make it 

more affordable.  You are obviously free to drive on your own, or you can take 

advantage of group transportation being organized from the following cities: 
 

 

Pensacola- Tom Thompson, Tom.Thompson.fl@gmail.com 

Jacksonville- Robin Lumb, 904-613-9970, info@JaxAlliance.org 
Orlando- Laura Caruso, 407-346-5512, LauraC@FLfamily.org 

Tampa- Brad Avery, Brad@Riverbroadcasting.com 

St Pete / Clearwater /Largo- Regina Brown, rlb1216@gmail.com 

Spring Hill- Robert Lee, 813-600-9099, rleetennis@verizon.net 
Palm Beach- John & Virginia Brooks, pbffcoalition@gmail.com 

Fort Lauderdale- Scott Spages, 954-452-3738, scottspages@aol.com 

Miami - Marilyn Rivera, marilynrivera5@gmail.com 

 

If you don't see your area of the state within a 30 minute drive, would you consider serving as an Area 
Team Leader and bring up a group from your church or community?  If so, contact us at 407-251-5130 or 

email info@FLfamily.org to request more information.  

 

Registration for the Pro-Family Days event is online by accessing the link below:  
 

http://flfamily.org/pro-family-days-at-the-capitol/ 

 

The cost of the hotel room and group transportation will be coordinated by the Area Team Leaders.  If you 
are willing to share the cost of a room with someone, the total cost of attending the event should be 

somewhere between $150 and $185.  

 

The breakdown of this estimate is as follows:   

1. (Two-Day Event registration which includes legislative briefing reception/light dinner, Prayer 
Breakfast, materials and training is only $50; 

2. hotel room estimated cost is $60-$90; assuming double occupancy and 

3. ground transportation is estimated at $25-$50.Depending upon the number of people traveling 

together.)  You will leave Monday morning March 17th and return later Tuesday night March 18th. 

mailto:Tom.Thompson.fl@gmail.com
mailto:info@JaxAlliance.org
mailto:LauraC@FLfamily.org
mailto:Brad@Riverbroadcasting.com
mailto:rlb1216@gmail.com
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mailto:pbffcoalition@gmail.com
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mailto:maryilynrivera5@gmail.com
mailto:info@FLfamily.org
http://flfamily.org/pro-family-days-at-the-capitol/
https://www.votervoice.net/link/clickthrough/ext/340388.aspx


Would you help us by either joining us personally or helping to pay for pastors to go? 

 

Please know our humble but committed team will continue fighting as "your voice, for your values", in 
Tallahassee and beyond, as long as God gives us breath.  

 

 

Thank you again for standing with us. 
Sincerely, 

  

John Stemberger 

President 

  
 

 
PS: As part of the Pro-Family Days event 

we are holding an exciting Legislative 

Prayer Breakfast on Tuesday morning 

March 18th.  If you or those you know who 
live in Tallahassee would like to attend just 

the Prayer Breakfast we would love to 

have them join us.  Tickets for the 

breakfast are only $20 and can be 
purchased by accessing the following link: 

 

https://ffpcprofamilydays.webconnex

.com/Registration 
 

 

 

 

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #4: 

Sen. Grimsley and Rep. Perry Continue to Ignore Voters on 

Florida Term Limits—Let them know how you feel! 

 

https://ffpcprofamilydays.webconnex.com/Registration
https://ffpcprofamilydays.webconnex.com/Registration
https://www.votervoice.net/link/clickthrough/ext/340392.aspx


  

 

Thank you for standing up for Florida's term limits law. We may not have the resources of powerful incumbent 

politicians, but we have the motivation and work ethic to win this battle. 

We saw an overwhelming response to the email I sent you last week. Your calls and volunteer hours went a 

long way toward letting every Floridian know that term limits are under attack. Unfortunately, the politicians 

who came up with this scheme have refused to listen. 

Rep. Keith Perry (R-Gainesville) and Sen. Denise Grimsley (R-Highlands) are pushing forward with their two 

anti-term limits bills, HJR 613 and SJR 946. Perry is seeking to lengthen his career in the House by 50% -- to 

twelve years -- and Grimsley wants to lengthen her overall stay in Tallahassee to 20 consecutive years. 

As 79% of Floridians have said in recent polling, this power grab is simply unacceptable. Eight-year term limits 

protect each citizen's opportunity to serve in state government. Doing away with them would shift power away 

from the people, and into the hands of lobbyists and professional politicians. 

We're only going to stop this if Perry and Grimsley hear us, loud and clear. That's why I'm asking again that you 

call them, and encourage your friends and family to do the same. Every time you forward this email, we get one 

step closer to succeeding in this effort. 

U.S. Term Limits  

2875 S. Ocean Blvd #200  

Palm Beach, FL 33480 

editors' note: We believe that contacting YOUR state representative will do more good to prevent this scheme than contacting the 
perpetrators! 

 

https://go.madmimi.com/redirects/1393186092-80c59ae85f72748c3b1c0de3905b97b2-b6d6c17?pa=20699620229


FYI Item #5: 

Nullification and What They're Not Telling You by KrisAnne 

Hall 

 
I am compelled to share with you a dirty little secret. This secret is one that the government doesn’t want you to 

know, especially your State legislators, that is if you have one like my dear senator Don Gaetz. You see, 

senators like Don Gaetz will tell you that if you believe in the sovereignty of the States, if you believe that the 

States bear the right to nullify unconstitutional federal law, well, you should be “shot and hanged”.  

 

These legislators will explain to you that nullifications is a “kooky” principle that will only result in a “banana 

republic” in which States will be allowed to nullify whatever law “they don’t like.” If you have a legislator like 

this, be concerned, as his ignorance has just exposed him for who he is; a tyrant at worst, wholly unqualified to 

serve at best.  

 

 States do not choose, as is asserted, to nullify “whatever law they don’t like,” but only those laws the States 

find to be unconstitutional assertions of authority by the federal government. 

 

 Let's Get Educated! 

 

To read more access the following link: http://krisannehall.com/nullification-and-what-theyre-not-telling-you/ 

 

 

FYI Item #6: 

 

“2nd Amendment Preservation Act” (currently filed as HB 
733) has been withdrawn, and that the policy position will 
not be pursued in the 2014 Regular Session. 
Florida Tenth Amendment Center 

 

We regret to inform everyone we've received the following message from Representative Dane Eagle regarding 

the withdraw of HB 733: 

 

"We pen this letter with great disappointment, as the purpose is to inform you that the “2nd Amendment 

Preservation Act” (currently filed as HB 733) has been withdrawn, and that the policy position will not be 

pursued in the 2014 Regular Session. The reason for this withdrawal is simple: the tactics and methods used by 

many grassroots supporters of this bill have unfortunately created an air of suspicion within the Capitol, 

suspicion that some advocates care less about the 2nd Amendment and more about causing divisions among 

like-minded people. The old adage, “We can disagree, without being disagreeable,” comes to mind. We find it 

timely that Sen. Rand Paul just this week spoke to the issue of language and message regarding support of 

candidates and issues. The fact is, any chance this bill had for passage in 2014 is no longer realistic. We will no 

longer allow our names be attached to a bill that has been used as a vehicle to attack and create division 

http://krisannehall.com/nullification-and-what-theyre-not-telling-you/
https://www.facebook.com/FloridaTenthAmendmentCenter


amongst our allies.  

 

Our fellow Republicans in the Legislature, believe, as you do, that the right of self-defense contained within the 

2nd Amendment to the U.S. Constitution is an inviolable right, on par with the rights to speech, assembly, and 

worship contained in the 1st Amendment to the U.S. Constitution. These are inalienable rights granted to 

mankind by our Creator, and a law of man can neither rightfully abridge them, nor should they attempt to do so.  

 

However, it would be infantile to suggest that this is not a debatable position, and even perhaps a minority 

opinion, in America today. Right or wrong, there are numerous restrictions on these freedoms, at both the state 

and federal level. Any assumption that a challenge to this dynamic would be no more complex than the passage 

of a simple commemorative resolution demonstrates a gross under appreciation of the challenge.  

 

Frankly, changing the current dynamic will require the conversion of our friends and neighbors with sweet 

words of collegiality, not the rude hammer of coercion by state power. Laws meant to protect our rights are 

meaningless if the majority of the citizenry care little for their protection. This is the challenge with which we 

believe the grassroots can most effectively assist.  

 

As a further note, throughout the last several months, as we attempted to craft a bill which would meet your 

stated policy goals, conflict regularly arose between your supporters and Florida’s National Rifle Association 

and its leader, Ms. Marion Hammer. The fact is, the NRA and Ms. Hammer have been a champion for our 2nd 

Amendment rights for decades. While they are an independent group and able to provide their own defense, 

many of the protections we enjoy today in Florida come directly from their efforts. Inasmuch as the Legislature 

has been the vehicle for those accomplishments, we provide a short list for your consideration below:  

 

~ PASSED - Nation's first "shall issue" Right-to-Carry law 

~ PASSED - Firearms Preemption to Stop Local Gun Control 

~ PASSED - Right-to-Carry Reciprocity law 

~ PASSED - Protection Against Expiration of CW Licenses for Active Duty Military 

~ PASSED - Hunter Protection law 

~ PASSED - Protection From Shooting Range Closures for Noise/ Nuisance 

~ PASSED - Protection From Shooting Range Closures by Government Environmental Lawsuits 

~ PASSED - Gun Manufacturer Lawsuit Protection 

~ PASSED - Restoration of Castle Doctrine Protection 

~ PASSED - Stand Your Ground Protection 

~ PASSED - No-Net-Loss of Hunting Lands 

~ PASSED - Hunter Voter Registration 

~ PASSED - Right to Carry in National Forests 

~ PASSED - Gun Registration Prohibition 

~ PASSED - No Confiscation of Firearms During State of Emergency 

~ PASSED - Penalties for Local Governments who violate Gun Rights 

~ PASSED - Protection Against Doctors Violating Gun Owners Privacy Rights 

~ PASSED - Numerous Fee Reductions for CW License Holders, etc. 

 

These protections of our rights did not come without considerable effort and their continued upholding will not 

come without a commitment to our principles; a commitment which we believe the majority of the Florida 

Legislature shares.  

 

We hope that this message is received in the constructive manner with which it is intended. We look forward to 

working on this issue in the future.  

 

God Bless You and may God Bless the State of Florida.  

 



Sincerely,  

 

Rep. Dane Eagle 

Rep. Matt Caldwell 

Rep. Heather Fitzenhagen 

Rep. Ray Rodrigues" 

 

FYI Item #7: 

Frontiers of Evil: Amendment 1 & Florida’s “Emerald 

Necklace” of Greenways—Every Floridian must read this 

article if we want to protect keeping our private property! 

http://drrichswier.com/2014/03/02/frontiers-of-evil-amendment-1-floridas-emerald-necklace-of-greenways/ 

 

Action/FYI Item #8: 

VOTE NO ON AMENDMENT 1, 2014 BALLOT--THE 

LARGEST LAND GRAB IN AMERICAN HISTORY 
  

  

Florida Forever wants $2billion to steal more land using the fraud of manmade global warming. 

  

Florida Forever already owns 28% of Florida. 
 

Fact:  Land kept in private hands gets better care. 

Fact:  The more land they own the higher your taxes will be. 

Fact:  Florida Forever is following the Biodiversity map from Agenda 21 with the only purpose to eliminating 

private property. 

 

How much land should they control for the United Nations? 

 

STOP THE FLORIDA FOREVER LAND GRAB! 
 

The Florida Water and Land Legacy (FWLL) acquired 700,000 signatures to place Amendment 1 on the 2014 

Ballot. 

 

Florida Water and Land Legacy lied to Floridians to obtain these signatures and are still lying to get this 

Amendment passed. 

 

Floridian's are being told this will not raise your taxes, a flat out Lie!  

http://drrichswier.com/2014/03/02/frontiers-of-evil-amendment-1-floridas-emerald-necklace-of-greenways/


 

When land is taken off the tax roll, as Conservation land is, taxes are not paid.  This is lost revenue to your 

county, for Hospitals, Schools, Police is made up by you the taxpayer causing your  taxes to go up.  FWLL 

already receives money from the Doc Stamp program (your taxes) and Governor Scott is giving them Billions 

of Dollars from the BP Oil Spill Settlement (instead of you for business loss). The Florida Water and Land 

Legacy claims they protect our waters, drinking water, and save the animals. 

 

  

THIS IS NOT THEIR INTENT!  This theft of millions acres of land is for  Greenways and Trails (which 

owns 25.62 millions of acres of land now), Blueways, to control all navigable waterways, rivers and streams. 

Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission owns over 6 million acres of land, along with all five (5) 

Water Management Districts in Florida. 

 

  

This Constitutional Amendment to the Florida Statutes will provide Florida Forever $19 Billion of your tax 

dollars, to steal more land using land acquisition and permanent easements, land most of which will be off 

limits to humans. Florida Forever is the Largest Land Acquisition organization in America.  Florida Forever 

owns 30%, that's 1/3 of the state of Florida NOW.   

 

  

THIS IS A HUGE LAND GRAB. FWLL works with many organizations that are directly or indirectly 

connected to the UNITED NATIONS. Such as 1000 Friends of Florida ( which says this:  Imagine " livable 

Communities " (human settlements) where kids can ride their bikes to school, and parents can walk to the store 

or take a bus to work ), The Nature Conservancy ( direct ties to the United Nations and the richest), The Florida 

Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission, Fish and Wildlife Foundation, The Sierra Club, The Green Party, 

The Florida Association of Counties, The National Association of Counties, The Florida League of Cities, The 

Florida City/County Management Association ( both with Chapters of organizations tied to the United Nations 

), The Land and Trust, The Department of Environmental Protection ( DEP), The Greenways and Trails System, 

Governor Rick Scott's Acquisition and Restoration Council, Florida Forever, and more. 

 

Florida Senators and Reps. are saying: This is way to much land for any government to control. Senator Gaetz, 

Will Weahterford, Agriculture Commissioner Adam Putnam. 

 

Over Fifty percent (50%) of Florida is under Conservation and Land Management, Florida Leads the Nations in 

Land Acquisition, Greenways, Blueways, and Conservation. We are losing our Property Rights and Liberty in 

our State. 

 

REMEMBER, WHOEVER CONTROLS THE LAND AND WATER CONTROLS THE FOOD, 

WHOEVER CONTROLS THE FOOD CONTROLS THE PEOPLE.  

 

 VOTE " NO " ON AMENDMENT 1, ON THE 2014 BALLOT. 

  

In Liberty 

Neil Rice, AgEnder 
  
Read More: http://americanfreedomwatchradio.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/5-New-Frontier-of-Evil-
Regionalism-1.pdf 
  

Action/FYI Item #9: 

http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=22591504&msgid=619558&act=C6UK&c=234641&destination=http%3A%2F%2Famericanfreedomwatchradio.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2014%2F02%2F5-New-Frontier-of-Evil-Regionalism-1.pdf
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=22591504&msgid=619558&act=C6UK&c=234641&destination=http%3A%2F%2Famericanfreedomwatchradio.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2014%2F02%2F5-New-Frontier-of-Evil-Regionalism-1.pdf


United In Action for Florida 
  

Please sign our petition to Stop Funding Fraud  which can be found by accessing the link below:  

 

https://www.change.org/petitions/legislators-stop-funding-

fraud?share_id=bCwQbQAjtj&utm_campaign=mailto_link&utm_medium=email&utm_source=share_petition 

 

Action/FYI Item #10: 

Concerned Women of America invites you to attend Florida & 

the President's HealthCare Law on Friday, March 14
th

 in 

Pensacola 
 

If you are going to be in the area on March 14th please join us! As the leaders of our families and as the leader of your 
congregation, it is so important you know and understand what is taking place in Florida. We are so happy to have the 
resources to help.  

 
As an organization founded by a Pastor's wife, Concerned Women for America has seen what can happen when brothers 
and sisters in Christ come together to understand and pray. This is an opportunity for us to help educate you for an issue 
that is very complex and been given so much attention. Feel free to use this flyer as a bulletin insert, a flyer to your adult 
classes, or on the community bulletin board. If you have any questions please don't hesitate to contact me.  

 

 

https://www.change.org/petitions/legislators-stop-funding-fraud?share_id=bCwQbQAjtj&utm_campaign=mailto_link&utm_medium=email&utm_source=share_petition
https://www.change.org/petitions/legislators-stop-funding-fraud?share_id=bCwQbQAjtj&utm_campaign=mailto_link&utm_medium=email&utm_source=share_petition


 
 

 

To view a PDF flyer containing all information please access the following link: 

http://www.cwfa.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/FLCareActInvite2014Pensacola.pdf 

 
 

http://www.cwfa.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/FLCareActInvite2014Pensacola.pdf


Alison Howard 
Communications Director 
Concerned Women for America 
202-266-4816 
ahoward@cwfa.org 

 

Action/FYI Item #10: 
Assistance Needed in the Campaign Isle! 

 
In my role as state director for the Florida Tea Party Command Center, I will NOT endorse an individual for 

public office unless I know their character firsthand by having a personal relationship with them. Political 

candidates will tell your itching ears anything you want to hear in order to get elected!  

 

I personally know Karen Schoen and work closely with her on many different initiatives in the state of Florida. 

And, she is a person of demonstrated integrity and understands exactly what is going on to erode our 

sovereignty and strip our freedoms, especially in her leadership role as founder of the Agenders group dealing 

with all the issues pertaining to Agenda21! In addition, she will defend, protect, and uphold our state and US 

Constitution!  

 

Furthermore, in my role as a ministry leader, because my ministry is NOT tax exempt, I have the FREEDOM to 

recommend any candidate I know is worthy of our votes! Halleluiah! Therefore, in this particular case I am 

asking you to help Karen Schoen be victorious in her run for public office because I know she is trustworthy 

and will be a relentless advocate for “We the People” in the state of Florida! 

 

Moreover, if we want different results, then we must STOP contributing our money to the Democratic and 

Republican parties! And, we must BEGIN to contribute our money to only those candidates we know have 

demonstrated integrity and will protect, defend, and uphold our state and US Constitution! 

 

Therefore, Karen needs our help and I respectfully ask that you consider helping her to run for public office by 

at least making a contribution to her campaign at this time because she needs to raise $5000 by March 31
st
. 

Thank you. 

 

Please take the time to listen to Karen’s heart on this matter in the email below. Thank you. 

 
  

Doing the Same Thing Over and Over..... 

  

As I travel around the district meeting wonderful people, the message I hear is always the same. I constantly 

hear: "We are fed up."  "No one is listening to us."  

 

As your future Representative my answer is:  America is a Representative Republic.  Representatives work for 

you, the people. If you want representation, you MUST participate. When was the last time you participated in a 

campaign?  

 

When did you call, email or write your Representative? America is in trouble and the sad part is, it is our fault.  

mailto:ahoward@cwfa.org


We the People have not been paying attention.  We have given our power to those who don't listen or care.     

Let's Do things Differently This Time... 

  

Let's make 2014 the year of  We the People.  Go to my web site votekarenschoen.com.  You will find I am an 

American from Florida, period. I tell the truth and I listen. I will represent your voice in Tallahassee. 

 

BUT...yes, here comes the but...I can't do it alone. My winning will give you back your voice. But you must 

participate and help me get elected. 

  

First, I want to thank all of the wonderful people helping me, but they can't do it alone. I need you to participate 

as well. 

 Can you make calls?   

 Get petitions signed?  

 Sends emails? 

 Do social media?  

 Put a sign in your yard? 

Lastly, but most important, can you donate?  We can have the best message, do the best job, be the most 

qualified but without money, no one will know. Your generous donation will fund the marketing material 

needed to carry our message.  

  

That’s why we must raise $5000 by March 31st if we are to show those out-of-touch politicians that our voice 

matters.  

  

Take Action: 

 

Please access the following link to donate to Karen’s campaign. 

 

https://secure.piryx.com/donate/dwxGkGg5/Karen-Schoen/ 
 

 
  
  

Please help me reach the $5000 goal by end of March.  Show the Tallahassee elite what ordinary grassroots can 
do when we put our minds to it! 
  

We have a long year ahead of us, and this money bomb is just the beginning. Together we will succeed. Your 
generous gift of $5, $10, $25... will make that happen. You do not have to live in District 5 to donate.  When 
I vote it will be for all of Florida.  
  

To all of you who have donated already, Thank You! 

  

In Liberty, 

KarenSchoen 

  
  
Political advertisement paid for and approved  by Karen Schoen, Libertarian for State Representative District 5 

 
 
Together we CAN make a difference for His Kingdom and America! Blessings until we meet again. 
  
Thanks and God Bless! 

http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=22591504&msgid=619629&act=C6UK&c=234641&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fvotekarenschoen.com
https://secure.piryx.com/donate/dwxGkGg5/Karen-Schoen/


  
In His Service, 
  

Donna M. Rogers 
  
Founder of Angel of Love and Light Ministries 
http://www.angeloffaith777.com 
  
Board of Directors Save America Foundation 
http://www.saveamericafoundation.com/ 
  
TeaParty.org State of Florida Director 
http://teapartyorg.ning.com/group/florida/ 
  
State of Florida Coordinator for The Black Robe Regiment 
http://blackroberegiment.ning.com/ 
  
Watch your thoughts because they become your actions, character, and ultimately your destiny... 
  
  

 

file:///C:/DONNA'S%20DOCUMENTS/ACTION%20ALERTS/www.angeloffaith777.com
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